
Chilton Village Neighbourhood Development Plan 

Steering Group Meeting 

21 March 2018 

Chilton Village Hall 

 

Attendees: 

Chris Broad (Chairman) Stephen Druce (CVNDP Coordinator) 

Pam Rolls Janet Cockburn 

Richard Benton Hazel Benton 

Keith Woods Jane Woods 

Janet Williams Kevin Williams 

Steve Hughes Ros Page 

 

Apologies: 

Chris Pickford Bob Girling 

 

1. It was agreed that Ros Page would join the Steering Group. 

2. Stephen Druce provided a recap of progress made since the previous meeting, specifically 

that the boundary of the Plan has now been agreed with VWHDC. The Steering Group noted, with 

some regret, that it had not been possible for the District to agree a boundary that encompassed the 

WWII War Memorial and Severn Road, but Stephen Druce confirmed that Severn Road residents 

would continue to be consulted throughout the development of the Plan. Stephen Druce explained 

that the next stage was to agree an outline project plan and timescales that could be sent to 

VWHDC. This is a requirement to receive £2500 of VWHDC grant funding. 

3. Stephen Druce presented a draft Outline Plan, which the Steering Group agreed provided a 

helpful framework. Pam Rolls suggested that Chilton Church be added to section 5 on village 

infrastructure and this was agreed. A raft of Neighbourhood Plans developed by other villages are 

available on-line which may be useful to inform the Chilton Plan; those of Blewbury and Pewsey 

were noted as being potentially relevant. It was agreed that consideration would be given to specific 

policies emanating from the themes identified in the Outline Plan, as follows: 

Theme Steering Group lead 

Built Environment Jane and Keith Woods, with support from Steve Hughes with 
regards to Chilton Dene 

Sustainable Development Chris Broad with support from Stephen Druce 

Ecology Stephen Druce to seek Chris Pickford’s input, with support 
from Janet Cockburn 

Infrastructure Richard and Hazel Benton, with support from Pam Rolls and 
Janet and Kevin Williams 

 

4. Stephen Druce presented a draft Timescales and Project Plan which the Steering Group 

agreed provided a helpful summary and indicative timescales of the activities to be undertaken. 



5. The Steering Group agreed the importance of thorough and effective community 

involvement, and to ensure that all residents have meaningful opportunities to contribute to the 

development of the Plan. Communications will be via a range of media including, but not limited to, 

house to house leaflets, hard copy and electronic surveys, social events and Facebook 

communications. Steering Group members will also attend a range of Chilton activities, e.g. annual 

plant sale, village market, school events etc, with the purpose of sharing information about the Plan 

and widening community involvement as far as possible. 

Next Meeting 

The next meeting will be in the Village Hall on 2 May at 8pm. Subsequent meetings will be at six-

weekly intervals where practicable. 

 

 

Ros Page 

26 March 2018 

 

Actions 

Action owner Action 

Steering Group members named in 
Point 3 above 

To consider the development of action plans relevant to their 
specific theme, for discussion at the next meeting 

All To provide contact details (address, telephone numbers etc) 
to Ros Page, who will make a list available to all Steering 
Group members via Dropbox 

All To let Ros Page know of any potential community 
engagement events, to enable a comprehensive schedule to 
be drawn up 

Ros Page To book the Village Hall meeting room at six-weekly intervals 
following the next meeting on 2 May 

 


